SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
STANDARD AUTHOR TRAINING

WHEN
NOVEMBER 5 & 19 2021 &
DECEMBER 3 2021
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

WHERE
Online via Zoom

Tufts University, Affiliate of Cochrane US

TOPICS
Overview of The Cochrane Collaboration • Defining the Research • Developing a Protocol • Systematic Literature Search • Study Selection • Critical Appraisal • Risk of Bias • Data Extraction • Analysis & Interpretation • GRADE Evidence & Findings Review • RevMan Software • Rayyan

INSTRUCTORS
Tufts School of Medicine Shayesteh Jahanfar, Ph.D
Ken Chui, Ph.D
Daniel Ollendorf, Ph.D
Amy Lapidow, MS
Kelly Cara, Ph.D Candidate
Nirmala Nanguneri, PhD

Indiana University, US
David Haas, MD, Ph.D

The Ohio State University
Donal O'Mathuna, Ph.D, MA

Michigan State University
Joel Joseph Gagnier, Ph.D

Rutgers University
James Scott Parrott,Ph.D Laura D. Byham-Gray,Ph.D Mina Ghajar,MLS

COST
FACULTY $300 (Retail Value $900)
STUDENTS $50 (Refundable after completion)

REGISTER ONLINE
By October 15th
Register here: -
https://tinyurl.com/5bj2ctte
For questions contact
isha.taneja@tufts.edu

Better health.
Informed decisions.
Trusted evidence.